INTRODUCTION
The elastic properties of materials in mechanical engineering and material science can be evaluated by means of several different experimental techniques that are based on static, quasi-static, and dynamic methods. These techniques involve, for example, measurements of tensile or compressive stress strain, resonance methods, and NDT-based methods, such as measurements of acoustic wave propagation speed in solids or phonon detection. Moreover, techniques involving instrumented indentation (from the nano to the macro scale) that are used to evaluate the elastic properties of materials and procedures are embodied in ISO 14577-1 [1] (for metallic materials). As it is known, the elastic response of materials may vary as a function of the different experimental techniques, measurement procedures, and other boundary conditions used. Consequently, the relevant differences in Young's modulus values can be easily achieved. In the case of instrumented indentation, ISO selected the specific name of "indentation modulus" and the symbol EIT for underlining possible differences. From a metrological point of view, "hardness" is actually the only quantity (although conventionally defined) collected in the Calibration and Measurement Capabilities (CMC) of the BIPM and supported by international key comparisons. Consequently, the possibility of evaluating the elastic properties from consolidated and accurate experimental procedures is a promising attempt to reduce some sources of uncertainty and dispersion in experimental results.
Observation of elastic recovery effects in indentation tests dates back to 1961, specifically the study of Stilwell and Tabor [2] . The first attempts to measure hardness and elastic modulus by instrumented indentation were made in 1983 by Pethicai, Hutchings, and Oliver, investigating a method of evaluating hardness at a nano-scale level. Their findings showed that depth-sensing indentation allows the construction of a loaddisplacement curve, which is strongly related to the typical stress-strain diagrams of materials [3] . In 1986, Doerner and Nix improved the existing methods by using a high-resolution depth-sensing instrument [4] . In 1992, Oliver and Pharr introduced a practical model for measuring hardness and elastic modulus by instrumented indentation [5] . At present, these models are included in ISO 14577; nevertheless, several important changes have been proposed during past decades, improving both the accuracy and application field of the models [6] - [11] .
In this paper, the elastic properties of copper alloy, aluminum alloy, brass and stainless steel samples are investigated in terms of the indentation modulus using the macro-indentation test. Measurements are performed using the primary hardness dead weight machine, designed and realized at INRiM.
INDENTATION MODULUS
The method for measuring the indentation modulus by means of the indentation technique was introduced by Oliver and Pharr in 1992 [5] . The indentation modulus, EIT, is properly the elastic response of a material when subjected to the action of a concentrated load in a single point. Occurring deformations are not linear; consequently, indentation modulus represents a reasonably close estimation of Young's modulus, in particular, at the macro-scale level. Indentation modulus EIT depends on several parameters and boundary conditions, and it is expressed as:
where s is the Poisson ratio of tested material; i and Ei are the Poisson ratio and the Young's modulus of the indenter material respectively; S is contact stiffness, i.e., the incremental ratio between unloading force and related displacement at the maximum depth of indentation; and Ap is the projected contact area, i.e., the value of the indenter area function at the contact depth.
The contact stiffness S is experimentally determined from the best fit of the unloading indentation curve, as the incremental ratio S = F / h|hMAX.
The projected contact area Ap depends on the depth hc of the contact of the indenter with the sample at FMAX and on the type of indenter.
For the Vickers diamond pyramidal indenter, with a vertex angle , the projected contact area is determined by:
and the Brinell tungsten carbide spherical indenter, with a radius R, can be determined by:
In both cases, the depth hc of the contact of the indenter with the sample at FMAX is determined as a function of frame compliance Cf as follows:
in which hMAX is the maximum indentation depth; FMAX is the maximum applied force;  is a value depending on the indenter geometry and the extent of plastic yield in the contact (for both Vickers and Brinell  = 0.75); S is the contact stiffness; and Cf is the frame compliance.
Once the maximum applied force FMAX and the maximum depth of indentation hMAX are known, indentation modulus EIT can be calculated by using the indentation geometrical dimensions (in particular, the length of the two diagonals and radius) from Vickers and Brinell's experimental data and from the slope of the indentation curve (during the unloading path). In particular, an accurate evaluation of contact stiffness S depends on the best fit of the unloading path. In Figure 1 , an experimental loading-unloading indentation curve, as a function of true applied force and displacement, is shown.
ISO 14577-1 recommends two methods of fitting the curve: by means of a linear model (Doerner-Nix method), taking into account the initial 20 % of the unloading curve, and by a power-law model (Oliver-Pharr method), taking into account a range between 50 % and 80 % of the unloading curve. In the linear model, it is assumed that the first portion of the unloading curve is linear and only the linear portion to intercept the displacement axis is extrapolated. The power-law model relies on the depth of the unloading point, which has a high uncertainty both in terms of its measurement and the last part of elastic recovery; therefore, in this paper, only the linear model is used in order to fit the unloading curve.
EVALUATION OF FRAME COMPLIANCE
Frame compliance Cf is an experimental quantity that takes into account the whole deformation occurring in the testing machine during the indentation test. Frame compliance affects the accuracy of the indentation modulus measurement [10] as well as the elasto-plastic deformations occurring in the sample under investigation. The elasto-plastic behavior of the materials is investigated from the evaluation of piling-up and sinking-in effects on the resulting hardness indentations. In order to estimate the actual frame compliance, in this paper, two methods are compared: the first according to ISO 14577-1, based on a series of loading and unloading cycles, the second according to the existent literature [11] , [12] , based on the actual indentation depth of the Vickers and/or Brinell indentation.
In general terms, frame compliance Cf can be considered as the difference between the total compliance Ctot and the sample compliance Cs [13] as follows: in which total compliance Ctot is determined as the reciprocal of contact stiffness, measured after a series of loading and unloading cycles on a single point, and sample compliance Cs depends on indentation hardness HIT, on contact stiffness S, and on projected contact area Ap of the Vickers or Brinell indenters. The frame compliance is determined after several cycles of loading and unloading until the slope of the unloading curve is constant, according to the Standard [1] , on a stainless steel sample, as shown in Figure 2 . The reciprocal of contact stiffness, as shown in equation (5), allows for calculating the value of the frame compliance. In this study, Cf = 22.1x10 9 m/N.
Frame compliance Cf is also calculated based on indentation depth (determined from the actual indentation geometry) and the maximum indentation depth (measured during the test).
Assuming that, for many metallic materials, the elastic recovery upon unloading induces a very small elastic deformation at the corners of a Vickers indentation, between the loaded and unloaded condition, a negligible change in the diagonal dimensions is therefore expected [13] . An estimation of the frame compliance is as follows:
in which h is determined from the difference between the indentation depth reached during the indentation test hMAX and the indentation depth hv derived from the resulting indentation geometry.
A similar approach is also proposed for the Brinell indentation; nevertheless, in this case, a relevant change in the radius dimension is expected. In fact, pile-up and sink-in effects influence the radius calculation as well, and they must be taken into account. In Figure 3 , typical Vickers and Brinell hardness indentations are shown.
Diagonal lengths of a Vickers pyramidal indentation and the diameter of a Brinell spherical indentation are measured with an accuracy of 0.1 m. A micro-mechanical system and an optical microscopy imaging technique (INRIM patent) are used for measurement of the indentation geometry.
Frame compliance from the Vickers indentation
In order to evaluate the frame compliance from the Vickers indentation by means of equation (6), it is necessary to accurately evaluate the resultant indentation depth hv from the geometrical dimensions of the indentation. In particular, by measuring the length of indentation sides l, indentation depth hv is given by:
where the square-based diamond pyramid indenter that is actually used has a measured vertex angle of  = 135.9°
between opposite faces, and the side indentation length l is calculated from the two diagonal ds, since a greater accuracy can be achieved,
where d1 and d2 are the two measured diagonals of the Vickers indentation.
Frame compliance from the Brinell indentation
It is also possible to determine the frame compliance from the Brinell indentation. In this case, the indentation depth hv depends on the radius R of the spherical indenter used and on the radius r of the resulting indentation, as follows:
(9) For spherical indentation, the material around the contact area can be deformed upwards (piling up) or downwards (sinking in) along the axis to which load is applied [14] . Indeed, such surface deformation modes influence the measurements of hardness and the indentation modulus, as the true contact area between the indenter and the specimen increases in the case that piling up predominates and decreases in the event that sinking in predominates [15] . The following relationship links the contact area and the indenter displacement measured during the continuous indentation test:
In this equation, c 2 quantifies the degree of piling up and sinking in during the indentation test, c 2 > 1 indicates piling up, and c 2 < 1 accounts for sinking in. In general terms, it is expected that if c 2  1, the surface deformations can be considered negligible and the frame compliance can consequently be determined on the basis of the proposed equation (6) .
In the graph shown in Figure 4 , the distribution of parameter c 2 as a function of indentation depth hv, for all tested materials, is shown. The experimental data values are shown in Table 6 , Table 7 , Table 8 , and Table 9 . For each single measurement, it is clear that it is possible to evaluate the degree of the piling up and sinking in that is occurring. In particular, sinking-in effects increase as a function of increasing indentation depth.
Experimental evaluation of frame compliance
The data on frame compliance Cf calculated by means of equation (6) from the shapes of both the Vickers pyramidal indentations and the Brinell spherical indentations and from the maximum applied force, ranging from ~10 -10 m/N to ~10 -7 m/N, as shown in Tables 2-9 . Data in brackets (referred to as HV3) are considered outliers. It is clear that both the Vickers and Brinell methods return a coherent dispersion of the frame compliance values as a function of the applied force; in particular, the effects of frame compliance are relevant to the low values of applied force. The proposed method allows us to accurately quantify the actual frame compliance for each single measurement, taking into account the whole deformation occurring during the indentation test as a function of maximum indentation depth.
Average values, calculated by equation (5), Cf  0.022 m/N and by equation (6) Cf  0.031 m/N, can be considered as in agreement. In the graph shown in Figure 5 , a comparison between the standard method and the proposed method is shown.
PRIMARY HARDNESS STANDARD MACHINE
Measurements of indentation modulus are performed by using the INRiM Primary Hardness Standard dead weight machine, shown in Figure 6 . The Standard machine at INRiM was realized in the early 1970s and improvements have continued to be made to it until the present day. Its technical features and metrological characterization are summarized in detail in [16] - [18] . The system generates force by moving a series of dead weights, and a laser interferometric system is used for indentation depth measurements. Test forces are generated by dead weights and are measured along the scale by a force transducer; experimental values are determined with an accuracy range of 0.01 %. The laser beam is aligned on the measurement axis, and experimental values are determined with a resolution of 0.02 m. Force and indentation depth are monitored in real time, and dates are recorded with a sampling rate of 16 Hz.
The micro-mechanical system, the optical microscopy imaging technique (INRiM patent), and the image processing technique used for the measurement of the indentation geometry are shown in Figure 7 .
MATERIALS
The materials tested in this work are copper alloy, aluminum alloy, stainless steel, and brass. Young's modulus E and Poisson ratio s of the tested materials were previously determined on the basis of accurate measurements of longitudinal cl and transversal ct sound speed waves in solids [19] , at room temperature. Although some systematic differences between dynamic and static moduli can be achieved, the reference data can be considered sufficiently accurate and useful for the proposed comparison method, since overall uncertainties are lower than 1 %. In Table 1 , the reference data of tested alloys are shown.
The dynamic Poisson ratio s is calculated by means of the following equation:
the values of Poisson ratio s, listed in Table 1 have been used in equation (1) for the indentation modulus calculation. Dynamic Young's modulus E is calculated by means of the following equation: The maximum indentation depth hMAX is measured by means of the laser interferometric system and hv from the hardness indentation, based on equation (7) and equation (9) . Values of frame compliance Cf, are calculated by equation (6) , and contact area Ap and sample compliance Cs are collected for each single measurement. The value of contact stiffness S = F / h, is calculated based on the Doerner-Nix linear model. Indentation hardness HIT is determined, as stated in ISO 14577-1 [1] , from the following equation: HIT = FMAX / Ap, where the contact area is expressed as a function of contact depth hc, equation (4) .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In order to define the indentation modulus EIT,
In the graphs shown in Figure 8 , Figure 9 , and Figure 10 , the values of the maximum indentation depth hMAX measured as a function of the maximum applied load FMAX are depicted. In Figure 8 , the values are determined based on the Vickers method, and in Figure 9 and Figure 10 the values are measured by means of the Brinell method, with both spherical indenter radii being 0.5 mm and 1.25 mm.
In the following Tables, all the experimental average values and empirical data of four metallic samples, used in equation (1) for model implementation, are collected. 
EVALUATION OF INDENTATION MODULUS EIT
As is evident from the experimental data summarized in Tables 2-9 , all the data shows a systematic dependence as a function of applied load. In general terms, the data suggests that evaluations of an indentation modulus at lower values of applied load (FMAX  100 N) are less accurate than other values, for both the Vickers and Brinell methods, at the macro-scale level. The uncertainty is due to the determination of contact stiffness S. In fact, estimation of the unloading indentation slope is less accurate for low values of applied force (since the indentation depth is small) than indentation curves of greater indentation depth. Consequently, the number of points of the curve on which the regression is applied is exiguous for low indentation depth. For example, in Figure 11 , a comparison between the Doener-Nix model and the actual best fit of the unloading curve returns two different slopes of about 2.5%, from which contact stiffness S is evaluated.
As is evident from the diagram, by applying the Doener-Nix method to the raw data (taking into account the initial 20% of the unloading curve), the resultant contact stiffness is S = 18.05•10 6 N m -1 (as shown in Table 9 ), while if the actual best fit is applied, the resultant contact stiffness is S = 18.51•10 6 N m -1 . This difference (of only 2.5%) results in a difference in the indentation modulus of about 5% or more.
Moreover, the effects of frame compliance are relevant to the low values of indentation depth [21] . Nevertheless, it is known that the poorly defined tip shape of the Vickers indenters at low indentation depths is a cause of hardness measurement errors [22] . On the other hand, the piling-up effects in the Brinell tests, at low values of indentation depth (hMAX  50 m), allow for evaluations of the geometrical dimensions of the spherical impression to be less accurate than the impressions affected by the sinking-in effects as well as the indentation size effects [23] . More in-depth analyses are currently underway, considering the validity of the assumption of a load-independent value for Cf and further checking the homogeneity of the tested materials.
In the graphs shown in Figure 12 , Figure 13 , and Figure 14 , the indentation modulus EIT (with the related expanded uncertainties) of the tested materials is demonstrated. In the graph in Figure 12 , the indentation modulus is determined on the basis of the Vickers method, and in Figure 13 and Figure  14 , it is determined on the basis of the Brinell method. The indentation modulus is expressed as a function of applied load.
In the following graphs shown in Figure 15 , Figure 16 , Figure 17 , and Figure 18 , the average indentation modulus EIT of each sample is compared with Young's modulus E. Values for the indentation modulus are determined by the data shown above on the basis of equation (1) . Data on the Young's modulus is evaluated on the basis of equation (11) and equation (12) , based on measurements of the speed of sound in solids. The observed load dependence of all experimental data allows for the achievement of a relevant load-dependent indentation modulus. 
CONCLUSION
This paper has described a method for the evaluation of the indentation modulus by using the primary hardness standard machine at INRiM in the macro-scale range, with both Vickers and Brinell indenters. The indentation modulus is calculated based on the Doerner-Nix linear model and from accurate measurements of indentation load, indentation depth, and projected contact area. Vickers and Brinell hardness impression imaging methods were measured by means of optical microscopy imaging techniques. In particular, a detailed analysis of frame compliance was performed and discussed. Preliminary tests were performed on brass, stainless steel, aluminum alloy, and copper alloy samples and experimental data and results were presented.
The primary finding of this study is that the indentation modulus at a macro-scale level is strongly load/indentation depth-dependent. Large plastic effects occurring at high values of applied load affect the evaluation of the indentation modulus, since the method is based on the determination of the elastic response of the material under investigation. Consequently, the indentation modulus is greatly underestimated with respect to Young's modulus. On the contrary, at lower values of applied load, values of indentation modulus tend to increase, since elastic behavior tends to be predominant with respect to the plastic behavior. 
